
PolgSr Lfvia

Felad6:
Kiildve:
Cimzett:
M5solatot kap:
T6rgy:
Mell6kletek:

2018. okt6ber 19.13:45
Polg6r Livia

Re: lCG2019 Rooming Lists
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Livia

Livia, thanks very much. It's snowing !

On Fri, Oct 19, 2018 at 2:41 AM

Hello and good morning,

please find attached the new rooming list for the hockey players of Szornbathely (3 boys in a room).

Have a great day, it's finally FRIDAY O O

Thank you

From:
Sent: Thunsday, Octobe r 18,2018 6:46 PM

To: Po196r Lfvia <xxxxxx.xxxxx@xxxxxxxxxxx.xx>

!-t
::l



Cc:,

Subject: lCG2019 Rooming Lists

Hello Livia,

We are looking forwald to meeting you and your delegation!

Thank you so much for your rooming lists. I am working with Sue Cameron and the hotels to assign the
delegation members and athletes to their hotel rooms.

There is one small change that we'd like to work with you on. Because ice hockey athletes have so much
equipment, we are placing only 3 athletes in one hotel room. In the room sharing list, I see that four boys

are together in three of the rooms. If you could let me know which 3 boys to pull out of those lists and

room together that would be helpful.

In other words, we would have five rooms for the boy's ice hockey team instead of four - 3 boys and their
equipment in each roofn. I'm thinking that because you know the boys, it would be best for you to choose

which of the three boys should occupy that 5th room. If it doesn't matter, let me know that and I will make

the change.

: I hope that this makes sense and I look forward to hearing back from you. A11 of the other room sha.ring

: information works fine.

:

a

. fnant you very much,



Felad6:
Kiildve:
Cimzett:
MSsolatot kap:
T6rgy:

201 8. okt6b er 1 8. 2'2:0e

Polg5r Livia

Re: ICG2019 Rooming Lists

That's a great oxplanation! ! Thanks.

S

Lake Placid 2019 Internatonal Children's Winter Games
Delegation SeMc€sA/lP Services/y'olunteer Director
www.lakeolacid20 1 9.com

E

"Like" us on Eaceboqk

on Thu, oct 18, 2018 at 3:41 PM Polgrir Livia<Polgar.Livia@szombffi wrote:
\9V\9

Yeah, you will have fun practising it @
I will try to explain it somehow O

So let's seperate the word in three parts:
SZOM is like: so+m

BAT is like: but from a Jamaican @@
HELY is like: hey but 'e' is pronounced like in the word men for example.

So if you say SOMBUT-HEY would sound quite recognisable @OO

Az iPhone-omr61 kiildve

201 8. okt. 1 8. d6tummal, 2l:31 id6pontban

Livia,

How do we pronounce your city name properly?
Sue

Lake Placid 2019 Intemational Children's Winter Games
Delegation ServiceslVl P Services/Volunteer Director

iE

"Like" us on Facebook

:rta.



Livia

On Thu, Oct 18, 2018 at2:I9 PM Polg6r Livia <Polgar.Livia@szoffi wrote:
Dear Susan,

Thank you for your e-mail :)

I will send you the new rooming list for the boys tomorrow, okay?

Thank you again, you are doing a great job (well, I'll be honest, this - rooming list - has

never been asked for before in all those years I have been on ICG) I like it, it's very
professional :)

Warm greeti4gs from Szombathely

Az iPhone-omr61 kiildve

2018. okt. 181 dftummal,IS:45 iddpontban
irta:

Hello Livia,

We arg looking forward to meeting you and your delegation!

Thank you so much for your rooming lists. I am working with Sue

Cameron and the hotels to assign the delegation members and athletes to
their hotel rooms.

There is one small change that we'd like to work with you on. Because ice
hockey athletes have so much equipment, we are placing only 3 athletes in
one hotel room. In the room sharing list, I see that four boys are together in
three of the rooms. If you could let me know which 3 boys to pull out of
those lists and room together that would be helpful.

In other words, we would have five rooms for the boy's ice hockey team
instead of four - 3 boys and their equipment in each room. I'm thinking that
because you know the boys, it would be best for you to choose which of the
three boys should occupy that 5th room. If it doesn't matter, let me know
that and I will make the change.

I hope that this makes sense and I look forward to hearing back from you.
All oflthe other room sharing information works fine.

Thank you very much,



Polg5r Liivia

Felad6:
Ki.ildve:
Cimzett:
M6solatot kap:
T6rgy:

2018. oktob er 18.21:31

Polg5r Livia

Re: ICG2019 Rooming Lists

Livia,

How do we pronounce your city name properly?

IJn
Lake Placid 20'19 lnternational Children's Winter Games
Delegation Servicesly'lP Stlrvicesly'olunteer Director

On Thu, Oct 18, 2018 at 2:19 PM Polg6r Lfvia <Polgar.Livia@szom wroto:
Dear

Thank you for your e-mail :)

I will send you the new rooming list for the boys tomorrow, okay?

Thank you ageLin, you are doing a great job (well, I'll be honest, this - rooming
for before in all those years I have been on ICG) I like it, it's very professional

Warm greetintr;s from Szombathely

Livia

Az iPhonLe-omr6l ki.ildve

2018. okt". 18. d6tummal, 18:45 idSpontban

Hello I,ivia,

We are looking forward to meeting you and your delegation!

list - has never been asked
:)

Thank you so much for your rooming lists. I am working with Sue Cameron and the hotels
to, assign the delegation members and athletes to their hotel rooms.

There is one small change that we'd like to work with you on. Because ice hockey athletes
have so much equipment, we are placing only 3 athletes in one hotel room. In the room
sharing; list, I see that four boys are together in three of the rooms. If you could let me know
which.S boys to pull out of those lists and room together that would be helpful.

"Like" us on Egpgbaak



In other words, we would have five rooms for the boy's ice hockey team instead of four - 3
boys and their equipment in each room. I'm thinking that because you know the boys, it
would be best for you to choose which of the three boys should occupy that 5th room. If it
doesn't matter, iet me know that and I will make the change.

I hope that this makes sense and I look forward to hearing back from you. A11 of the other
room sharing information works fine.

Thank you very much,



Felad6:
Ki.ildve:
Cfmzett:
Misolatot kap:
T6rgy:

Hello Livra,

20'18. okt6ber 18. 18:46

Polg6r Lfvia

lCG2019 Rooming Lists

We are looking; forward to meeting you and your delegation!

Thank you so lnuch for your rooming lists. I am working with Sue Cameron and the hotels to assign the
delegation mernbers and athletes to their hotel rooms.

There is one small change that we'd like to work with you on. Because ice hockey athlptes have so much
equipment, we are placing only 3 athletes in one hotel room. In the room sharing list, I see that four boys
are together in three of the rooms. If you could let me know which 3 boys to pull out gf those lists and room
together that would be helpful.

In other words,, we would have five rooms for the boy's ice hockey team instead of four - 3 boys and their
equipment in each room. I'm thinking that because you know the boys, it would be bept for you to choose
which of the three boys should occupy that 5th room. If it doesn't matter, let me know that and I will make
the change.

I hope that this makes sense and I look forward to hearing back from you. A11 of the other room sharing
inforrnation works fine.

Thank you very much,



Polgiir l.fvia

Felad6:
Killdve:
Cfmzett:
M6solatot kap:
TArgy:

Dear

Polg5r Livia

201 B. szeptember 28. 20:17

Koviics Bal6zs; Havasi Attila
Delegation of Szombathely

I have uploaded all members of the delegation of Szombathely in the registration database (except VlPs).

I have to inform you that some passports are still under progress and I will have to replace the currently uploaded
IDs to the valid passports as soon as they arrive.
Furthermore, Slombathely would like to have 3 VlPs beside the city representative, sharing room of course (to be

detailed later).

lwas wondering if you received my e-mailwith the delegation list yesterday, lwould be grateful if you sent a S if
you did.

Thank you in advance and I am looking forward to your kind response.

Kind regards,
Lfvia

Delegation of Szombathely



Po,lgilr l.fvia

Felad6:
Kiildve: 2018. szeptember 8. 15:39

Cimzett: Polg6r Livia

Tlrgy: Online Registration lC Winter Games Lake Placid

Mell6kletek Online_registration_system_manual_LP.pdf; icg_waiver_LP.pdf

Dear Livia Polgar,

The delegation profileforSzombatheley has been created -you can login and enteryourdata afteryou have

activated your profile by clicking the link below.

Before clir:king l:he link below, have all the information for all members of your delegation repdy as you will be

adding each in the form. Download and read the attached Registration Instruction Manual a4d the waiver and

medical info and release and have all completed and signed by parents for the athletes and kiy all adult delegation
members,

You will need to have:

Head shot photo for each delegation member for accreditation to upload Passport copy to upload

Please click this link to activate your profile:
https://icg-la ke-placid.web.fh-kufstein.ac.at/verify /ac33a23c-59ac-40f9-9002-d 10b 492afc4a

NEXT STEPS:

- Createandenterapersonal passwordandmakenoteof it.Youwill needitagainifyouneedtomakechanges
- Repeat your personal password
- Read and accept the LakePlacid2Ol9 NARRO form
- Enter the data for the Delegation Liaison Officer
- Enter the data for your delegation

Thank you !

Your Lake Placicl 2019 ICWG team

Lake Placid 2019 International Children's Winter Games Director

http ://wrnrw. la ke pla cid 20 19.com
https ://www.face boo k.com/icwgl p/



Polg6r Lfvia

Felad6:
Kiildve:
Cimzett:
T6rgy:

Hi Livia,

2018. szeptember B. 16:16

Polgiir Livia

Reoistration for ICWG Lake Placid

I created your delegation but made a mistake creating it, so I'11 delete it and re-enter. You will have received
two invitations to register. Use the SECOND one. The first link won't work after I delpte my first entry.

Sorry for the confusion.

Lake Placid 2019 International Children's Winter Games Director

;}€I
i-J

"Like" us on Facebook



Felad6:
Kiildve:
€imzett:
Mdsolatot kap:
T6rgy:

Fontossiig:

Nyomon k6vetds:

Polgdr Livia

2018. december 17 10:19

RE: ***Travel and Arrival lnformation**

Srirg6s

Cimzett

,. Havasi Attila

K6zbesit6s

Havasi Attila K6zbesitve: 201 8.12.17. 10:19

Dearest.

sorry for not replying any sooner, December is playing hard as for duties @

So.

First of all, the delegation of Szombathely doesn't require any transportation to Lake Placid. We will have bus

transfer fr,om New York City on 6th December, We aifiye-ln Lake Placid at the Golde
onl he ith JAJtq4ry.

The same applies to our departure, we will have our organised transfer to New York City on l-i-th January.

As for our delegation members, all remained the same, no changes.

Please confirm my reply in an e-mail.

Can't wait meeting all of you.

Wishing you nict-'days O

Livia

From:
Sent: Friday, Der:ember 14,20L81:36 PM

To: Polgd r Livia <Po lga r. Livia @szom bathely.h u>;

I



Cc: r

Subject: **xTravel and {rrival Information**

Please this is extremehr imporlant!

I AM NOTICING INCOMPLETE INFORMATION ABOUT TRANSPORTATION NEEDS. IF YOUR
DELEGATiON IS ARRIVING AT PLATTSBURGH INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT:

Please check each indi{zidual's information in the registration system to make sure it indicates i[they are in
need of transportation, the flight information, etc. Regardless if you have communicated with rne about

your plans, this informhtion must be in the registration system. It is how we determine the amount of
transportation we need to provide.

if you are spending the, night on Saturday, Jan. 5 in Plattsburgh, this information also needs to be entered for
EACH INDIVIDUAL, including at what hotel you will be staying.

Some delegations shor.lr part of delegation but don't show everyone arriving in Plattsburgh. Please dc,uble

check and make any nEcessary additions immediately.

Thank you

Lare piaciolof S lnternational Children'5 Winter Games

"Like" us on Facebook

Lr , | -.'l'l€!

rtrrr,.-5lTltu?
-gr



VEVEY, SWITZERLAND
. MONTREUX, SWITZERLAND
AKLREYRI, ICELAND
KELOWNA, CANADA
CHANGBAISHAN, CHINA
DARMSTADI', GERMANY
REYKJAVIK, ICELAND

HOTEL NORTII WOODS:
Addressl 2520 Main Sto Lake Placid,I\ry 12946
Phone: (518) 523-181S

Delegations Assigned to Hotel North Woods:

DAEGU, S KOREA
ALKMAAR, NETHERLANDS
DELEMONT. SWITZERLAND
WINDSOR, CANADA
KALINAS, LITHUANIA
GRAZ, AUSTRIA
LruBNO, SLOVENIA
BEIJING, CHINA
NAOUSSA, GREECE
ANCAST'ER, CANADA
MARIBOR, SLOVENIA
LAKE PL,ACID. USA
ROSEVII,LE, TISA

CROWNE PLAZARESORT:
Address: 101 Otlympic Dro Lake placid,I\ry 12946
Phone: (5f8) 523-2556

Delegations assigned to Crowne plazaResort:

TWINSBIJRG, USA
SAANEN, SWI'|ZERLAND
PENTICTON, CANADA
FRISCO,IJSA
HAMILTON, CANADA
CLEVELAND, USA
TARTU,IISTONIA
VELENJE, SLOVENIA

Thank you for a ll your hard work putting together your delegations and have a merry Christmas and happy
Hanukah!

I am very much looking forward to meeting and enjoying the week of the Games with all of you.

LaKe Placid 2019 International Children,s Winter Games
Delegation Services/y'lP Servicesfuolunteer Director
www.lakeplacid2il 9.com

..9
*$** @o t,tKf PIACID 201?
it* q-* iNTF*NAfr(")*^'i 

,ff,r{ffi.*{ ** cl-lrLsREN'$
ffi? WJNTER GAMES / . sJrc,

"Like" us on Facebook



Pol96r L'ivia

Felad6:
Kiildve:
Cimzett:
T6rgy:

Dea r

Polg5r Livia

2018. december 21. 11:26

FW: Lake PlacidHotel and Other lnformation

PLACARD/TORCH BEARER

The athlete carrying the placard for SZOMBATHELY will be

Sorry for nry late response.

Wish you wonderful Christmas timel

See you soon,

Livia

From: HavasiAttila
Sent: Friday, December 21,20'J.87:29 AM
To: Po196 r Livia < Polga r. Livia @szom bathely. hu>

Subject: FW: Lake PlacidHotel and Other Information

From:
Sent: Thur:;day, [)ecember 20, 2018 8:58 PM

Subject: Lake PlacidHotel and Other Information

Greetings zLnd happy holidays!

At the bottom of this email is the final list of hotel assignments for each delegation. If you have a different location in
your information, this replaces that information. Use this list, not the last. We have made a few minor changes. Unless
your delegation requested that your City Representative stay in the hotel with the athletes and coaches, ALL City
Representative are assigned to the VIP hotel, CrownePlaza Resort. Please make sure you communicate this to them. I
do not havr: accer;s to their email addresses in the registration system.

We will be sending out a revised event schedule tomorrow by end of day. There are several changes, which have
eliminated some apparent conflicts.

If you havern't sent me the name of the athlete to carry the placard in the opening ceremony, please make sure you do
so by end of day tomorrow. Send me the athlete name and the city name please.
As of now I have the followins:
COUNTRY :CITY

m>

CANADA ANCASTER

HAMILTON



PORT MOODY

WINDSOR

CHINA BEIJING

CHANGBAISHAN

ESTONIA TARTU

GERMAN'1 DARMSTADT

GREECE NAOUSSA

HLINGAR'1 SZOMBETHELEY

ICELAND AKUREYRI (AH-kuh-ree-ree)

REYKJAVIK

LITHUANIA KAUNAS

NETHERLANDS ALKMAAR

SLOVENIA GORJE

LJUBNO

MAzuBOR

VELENJE

SOUTH KOREA DAEGU

SWITZER]-AND DELEMONT

LAUSANNE

MONTREUX

SAANEN 
)

VEVEY

USA CLEVELAND

FRISCO

ROSEVILLE

TWINSBURG

LAKE PLACID

DELEGAIION ACCOMMODATIONS :

Heads of delegation, coaches and athletes are accommodated in three hotels within a 3-4 minute walk oIeach other, the

transportation hub and Home Base/Olympic Center and Conference Center at Lake Placid (CC@LP). .Each clelegation

will be accommodated tosether at the same hotel.

GOLDEN ARROW LAKESIDE RESORT:
Address: 2559 Main St, Lake Placid, NY 12946
Phone: ($18) 302-0480

Delegations Assigned to Golden Arrow:

LAUSANNE, SWITZERLAND
PORT MOODY, CANADA
GORJE, $LOVENIA
SZOMBE]'HELEY, H U NGARY
INNSBRUCK, AUSTRIA



Felad6:
Kiildve:
Cimzett:
T6rgy:

Dear

Polg5r Livia

2018. december 22.9:46

Re: Lake PlacidHotel and Other lnformation

Can you please check or have our city name checked?
It is SZOMBATHELY. In some cases we read Szombatheley. O

Thank you!

Love you! tu+gsn
Livia

2018. dec:.21. d6tummal, 14:18 id6pontban

TJhank you

Lake Placid 2019 International Children's Winter Games
Delegation Services/VlP Services/y'olunteer Director
youuJekepiald20lg.san

r$
.tur@ltulAKf PIACID 2011

fu*u*ffiflffiryffi
"f,ike" r-ls on Facebook

on Fri, Dec 2r,2078 at 5:26 AM Polg6r Lfvia <polgar.Livia@szom wrote:

Dear

The atlrlete canyingthe placard for SZOMBATHELY will be I

Sorry fbr my late response.

Wish you wonderful Christmas time!



See you soon,

Livia

From: Havasl Attila
Sent: Friday, December 2I,2018 7:29 AM
To : Polg6r Li.ria <Polgar.Livia@szo
Subject: FW: Lake PlacidHotel and Other Information

From: I

Sent: Thursdrly, December20,2018 8:58 PM
Subject: LakQ PlacidHotel and Other Information

Greetings and happy holidays!

At the bottorrl of this email is the final list of hotel assignments for each delegation. If you
have a different location in your information, this replaces that information. Use this list, not
the last. We have made a few minor changes. Unless your delegation requested that your
City Represeritative stay in the hotel with the athletes and coaches, ALL City Representative
are assigned to the VIP hotel, Crowne PIaza Resort. Please make sure you communicate thi.s

to them. I do rlot have access to their email addresses in the registration system.

We will be seirding out a revised event schedule tomoffow by end of day. There are several

changes, whiqh have eliminated some apparent conflicts.

If you haven't sent me the name of the athlete to carry the placard in the opening ceremony,
please make siure you do so by end of day tomorrow. Send me the athlete name and the city
name please.
As of now I have the following:

COUNTRY CITY

AUSTRIA GRAZ

INNSBRUCK

CANADA ANCASTER

HAMILTON

KELOWNA

PENTICTON

PORT MOODY

WINDSOR

PLACARD/TORCH BEARER



CHINA BEIJING

CHANGBAISHAN

ESTO]\IIA TARTU

GERMANY DARMSTADT

iGREEI]E NAOUSSA

HLINGARY SZOMBETHELEY

ICELA.ND AKUREYRI (AH-kuh-ree-ree)

REYKJAVIK

I-ITHUANIA KAUNAS

]\ETHERLANDS ALKMAAR

IJLOVI]NIA GORJE

LJUBNO

MAzuBOR

VELENJE

SOUTI{ KOREA DAEGU

I]WITZ,ERLAND DELEMONT

LAUSANNE

MONTREUX

SAANEN

VEVEY

TJSA CLEVELAND

FRISCO

ROSEVILLE

TWINSBURG

LAKE PLACID

:

:

Ir

DIELEGATION ACCOMMODATIONS :

Heads of delegation, coaches and athletes are accommodated in three hotels within a 3-4
minute walk of each other, the transportation hub and Home Base/Olymplc Center and
Conference Center at Lake Placid (CC@LP). Each delegation will be apcommodated
together at the same hotel.

GOLDEN ARROW LAKESIDE RESORT:
Address: 2559 Main St, Lake Placid, NY 12946
Phone,: (518) 302-0480

Delegiltions Assigned to Golden Arrow:

LI\USI\NN E, SWITZERLAN D
P,ORT MOODY, CANADA
GORJE, SLOVENIA
S,ZOMIBETH ELEY, H UNGARY
INNSBRUCK, AUSTRIA
VEVNT, SWITZERLAND 

?



MONTREUX, SWITZERLAND
AKUREYRI, ICELAND
KELOWNA, CANADA
CHANGBAISHAN, CHINA
DARMSTADT, GERMANY
REYKJAVIK, ICELAND

HOTEL NORTH WOODS:
Address: 2520 Main St, Lake Placid, NY 12946

Phone: (518) 523-1818

Delegations Assigned to Hotel North Woods:

DAEGU. S KOREA
ALKMAAR" NETHERLANDS
DELEMONT, SWITZERLAND
WINDSOR, CANADA
KALINAS, LITHUANIA
GRAZ, AUSTRIA
LJUBNO, SLOVENIA
BEIJING, CHINA
NAOUSSA, GREECE
ANCASTER, CANADA
MARIBOR, SLOVENIA
LAKE PLACtrD, USA
ROSEVILLE;USA

CROWNE PLAZARESORT:
Address: 101 Olympic Dr, Lake Placid, NY 12946

Phone: (518) 523-2556

Delegations assigned to Crowne Plaza Resort:

TWINSBURG, USA
SAANEN, SWITZERLAND
PENTICTON, CANADA
FRISCO, USA
HAMILTON, CANADA
CLEVELAND, USA
TARTU, ESTONIA
VELENJE" SLOVENIA

Thank you for all your hard work putting together your delegations and have a
merry Christmas and happy Hanukah!

I am very murch looking forward to meeting and enjoying the week of the Games
with all of you.



Lake Placid 2019 International Children's Winter Games

Delegation Servicesly'lP Services/Volunteer Director

vCIuryJaiephsid2Qlg.co[

* **.tAKt PIA(,ID 2o1t

ffi*,w*Li'ffi#*:Ztr
"Like" us on Facebook


